UstadGah: forming communities

UstadGah workshop with Naamdharis.

Felicitating Dr. Yamini Krishnamurthy.
Earlier titles like 'Ustad' or 'Pandit' were only
reserved for male maestros. The women legend artists
were addressed based on their ‘marital’ status Shrimati, Kumari or Begum. So I changed that and
started annually felicitating great women artists with
the title ‘'Ustad-e-Maa'. Click here for more photos.

UstadGah is a place for like minded communities to
gather, for the promotion of culture and heritage. It is
an on-going effort not just to appreciate but preserve
music. Zila Khan's classes are with a difference!
Breaking away from the rigid Guru Shishya
Paramparaa and moving on from Gurukul to Cool
Guru, she incorporates in her teachings her rich
heritage, her vast experience, her profound
understanding of both western and Indian music as
well as using the latest technology to make it a unique
learning experience. Her bonding with the gen next
makes her a youth icon.
UstadGah is the institution where music lives. It gives a
place for the communities to promote, preserve and
protect the cultural heritage.
The Art Gallery at UstadGah:
Imaginative, vibrant and saturated with the rich
colours and mixed media montage, the art gallery
reflects the expressions of various artists.
Library and Resource Centre:
The library and resource centre will provide material
and equipment for in-depth research.
Digital Music Archives :
We have initiated digital archiving of music at
UstadGah for better preservation, accessibility and
effective usage of music.

2019 UstadGah classes.
Click here to read the newspaper article from The Telegraph.

Zila Khan: the artist

with the Almighty. Zila Khan is known for her constant
creative research and quality of effervescence in her voice
and lyrics that keep her audience mesmerized and
spiritually elevated.
Zila Khan has successfully established herself in a mould
that is a symbol of her inherited legacy and at the same time
has churned her own personality through her musical
creations.She is endowed with the abi I ity to contemporize,
improvise and add a Midas touch thus making her the
undeniably leading woman sufi singer in the world.

Zila Khan is today much appreciated in the field of Sufi
music at large as an international phenomenon. Born into
the seventh generation of distinguished music maestros in
Indian Classical Music, her brilliant and exciting
performances have not only established her as a national
treasure in her own country, India, but gained her
worldwide fame.
Daughter of the legendary sitar maestro, Ustad Vilayat
Khan, she has perfect command over various genres of
music.Zila Khan is the first and the only woman sufi singer
in the family. Her soulful music provides an opportunity to
the listeners to connect with themselves and strike a note

After having an international recognition, the humble Zila
Khan prefers to introduce herself as just a human being.She
enjoys the joy and honour of being God's creation. She
likes to take her listeners to a musical voyage where her
voice plays the guide. Zila Khan lives the quest of
simplifying her life, starting anew, 'unlearning what she has
learnt', thus enabling herself to celebrate the essence of
being a human being.
Zila Khan has many albums to her credit. She has made an
indelible mark in the history of music by thoroughly
researching, composing, singing the thoughts of Hazrat
Rabia Al Basri, the first Sufi woman born between 717-801
C.E., and including them in her latest album 'Zila- The Girl
Child' launched with HMV Saregama.
Zila Khan has been awarded with the 'Roll of Honour' by
Prime Minister Manmohan Singh and Chief Justice of India.
Former President of India A.P.J Abdul Kalam appreciated
her contribution to music and felt her mellifluous rendition
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OneZone Festivals
With the idea to bring together two seemingly disparate
thoughts of being musically inclined and being eco
friendly, Zila Khan has scored into a commercial musical
venture, ' OneZone Festivals.' The OneZone Festivals is an
endeavour to protect the environment and preserve the rich
cultural heritage through the medium of music, the purity of
which sensitizes human beings and prompts the change
that has to come from within.
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Being a commercial venture, OneZone festivals will
present concerts of commercial, Indian and international
musical artists. The audiences will get a flavour to Sufiana,
Classical and international musical genres from the
maestro's of the Western, Asian and Arab world.
These events, which may be collaborative, are an attempt at
creating prosperity through music, spreading awareness
about ecological conditions and raising funds for UstadGah
Foundation.
Through these festivals, the students of UstadGah will also
participate in the development and promotion of Indian
handicraft in collaboration with other countries.
"God loves creating diversity". Appreciating this diversity is
the essence of Sufism. And that is what Zila Khan sings with
unbridled passion to the delight of her fans.
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It was almost a near religious experience. He (Ustad
Vilayat Khan, Zila Khan's father) wanted to
communicate and he wanted his passion to be
probably for the next generation to see it through you.
He must have seen that quality in you. And had that
vision that if anybody is going to take that forward to
the next generation, it is you.
Shobha De

info@zilakhan.in

www.zilakhan.in

